Greece Pre-Wedding
Santorini, Greece is a well-known European wedding resort. In addition to the Aegean Sea, the world
famous romantic Greek style white house and the unique Blue Roof Church, this place is filled with
historical sites and spectacular natural volcanic landscape. Our professional photography team is
dedicated to capture the unique blue and white scenery of Greece as well as the romantic Aegean Sea
and present them perfectly in your Greek style wedding photos. Let’s savo of Greece ur the sweetest
moment and enjoy the unique pre-wedding photo shooting day with your love here.

Pre-wedding Services
Carefree photo shooting booking and logistics arrangement
Graceful bridal hair and makeup service
Borrow of wedding gown (2 sets) and tuxedo (1 set)
Borrow of bouquet and wedding accessory with necklace, earring and headdress
Full day photography session
Spectacular shooting locations with unique features
Professional photographer services
Fully edited and retouched of 30 masters shoot
Premium photo shooting service (around 200 pcs)
DVD containing all high resolution digital photo
Elegant wedding album – 20 pages / size around: 8 x 12 inch
Private car and included all transportation costs

About Your Overseas Wedding
We are dedicated to deliver the most memorable pre-wedding photography service & overseas wedding ceremony to every nuptial couple.
Besides being a supporting company of the Korea Tourism Organization, Your Overseas Wedding is also awarded as “Aussie Specialist” by
Tourism Australia and co-organized numerous successful promotional events of either wedding or photo shooting with Tourism Authority of
Thailand. In addition, our company has passed the audition of Hong Kong Productivity Council and has officially become a member of
“Quality Wedding Merchant Scheme” of the ESDlife. Our designated local photographers use aesthetics perspective to capture wedding
photos for the couple. We will provide all high resolution photos after the photo shooting and, therefore, couples could immerse themselves
in the romantic memories.

Tel: (852) 8102 2243

E-mail: info@youroverseaswedding.com

Website: www.YourOverseasWedding.com

Address: Room 216-217, Houston Centre, 63 Mody Road, Tsim Sha Tsui East, Kowloon, Hong Kong (By appointment)

